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#The first section of this form should be completed by the
facilitator/field staff

Researcher code

Scan the participant ID
If unable to scan, press next for manual entry

Enter the participant ID ${idno_barcode}=""

Re-enter the participant ID ${idno_barcode}=""

#Attention! Before you can proceed, ask the girl for her name and
verify the name and barcode from the participants' log. You have
scanned ID ${ID}

School code
Enter the code of the school the student is currently at

Re-enter the school

The school code you entered does not exist: ${school_code}
Please swipe back and correct it

${armname}=null

Is the participant female or male?  Female 
 Male

Is the participant in Form 3?
Ask "what form are you in?"

 Yes 
 No

#The next section of this form should be completed by the
participant
The field staff should now press Next and give the tablet to the
participant

# Welcome again to the MENISCUS study!
[logo.png]

**Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study, we now want
to ask you a few questions. The survey will take about 50 minutes
to complete. Please take your time and answer each question
truthfully.**
**All of your responses will be kept unidentified. If you are unsure
about anything, please ask the facilitator.**

**Press Next or Swipe to Continue**

#We will start with some questions about you

How old are you?

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

Please go back to check your age, if this is truly your age, proceed ${age}<10 or ${age}>25

Are you a day student or boarder?  Day 
 Boarding

How many meals did you eat yesterday?  No meals 
 1 meal 
 2 meals 
 3 or more meals

# Now we have some questions about puberty and menstruation

##For the next questions, choose whether the statement is true or
false

Changes in the body during puberty happen because of hormones  True 
 False 



 Don't know

The physical changes related to puberty usually start between 10
and 14 years of age in girls, and between 12 and 16 in boys.

 True 
 False 
 Don't know

Usually, women stop menstruating after about age 40-50  True 
 False 
 Don't know

Monthly menstruation continues during pregnancy  True 
 False 
 Don't know

Before a girl has her first menstrual period, it is possible for her to
get pregnant

 True 
 False 
 Don't know

##For the next questions, choose the answer that you think is
correct

What is menstrual period blood?  Blood from the stomach 
 Blood from the lining of the uterus

(womb) 
 I don't know

What is the entrance to the uterus called?  Vagina 
 Vulva 
 Cervix 
 Ovary 
 Don't know

How long does a menstrual period (bleeding) usually last?  Between 3 to 7 days 
 Exactly 5 days 
 About 28 days 
 I don't know

How many days are there usually between menstrual periods? i.e.
the length of the menstrual cycle, from the start of one period to the
start of the next

 Exactly 7 days 
 Exactly 28 days 
 Between 21-45 days 
 I don't know

When during the menstrual cycle is a woman most likely to become
pregnant?

 Just before her period 
 During her period 
 Right after her period 
 After ovulation 
 I don't know

What are good ways of managing pain during menstruation?
((Select all that apply))

 Nothing 
 Stretching 
 Painkillers 
 Eating foods with lots of water, like

watermelon or cucumber 
 Drinking soda 
 Exercising 
 Drinking lots of clean water 
 Taking antibiotics 
 Holding a warm water bottle on

the stomach 
 Eating spicy foods 
 Other

If other, please specify selected(${knowledge_11},'88')

##For the next questions, choose how strongly you agree or
disagree with the statement

Painkillers cause problems having children (barrenness;
obugumba)

 Disagree a lot 
 Disagree 
 Neither agree nor disagree 



 Agree 
 Agree a lot

It is fine for a girl to cook during her period  Disagree a lot 
 Disagree 
 Neither agree nor disagree 
 Agree 
 Agree a lot

It is fine for a girl to run, dance or cycle during her period  Disagree a lot 
 Disagree 
 Neither agree nor disagree 
 Agree 
 Agree a lot

In my school, boys tease girls about menstruation  Disagree a lot 
 Disagree 
 Neither agree nor disagree 
 Agree 
 Agree a lot

#Thank you! Now we have questions about how you feel

##These next questions are about how you feel *generally*.

Please give your answers on the basis of how things have been
for you **over the last six months**

I try to be nice to other people. I care about their feelings  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I am restless (siteerera), I cannot stay still for long  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I get a lot of headaches, stomach-aches or sickness  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I usually share with others (food, games, pens etc.)  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I get very angry and often lose my temper  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I am usually on my own. I generally play alone or keep to myself  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I usually do as I am told  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I worry a lot (kweralikirira)  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I am helpful if someone is hurt, upset or feeling ill  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I am always moving, it is hard for me to sit still  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I have one good friend or more  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I fight a lot. I can make other people do what I want  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 



 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)I am often unhappy, down-hearted or tearful  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

Other people of my age generally like me  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I easily lose focus, I find it difficult to concentrate  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I am nervous (okutya) in new situations. I easily lose confidence  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I am kind to younger children  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I am often accused of lying or cheating  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

Other children or young people pick on me or bully me  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I often offer to help others (parents, teachers, children)  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I think before I do things  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I take things that are not mine from home, school or elsewhere  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I get on better with adults than with people my own age  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I have many fears, I am easily scared  Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

I finish the housework or schoolwork I'm doing. My attention is
good

 Not true (ssi kituufu) 
 Somewhat true (kittufumu) 
 Certainly true (kituufu ddala)

## The next question is about *your life as a whole*

Overall, how **satisfied** are you with your life as a whole these
days?
1 star means "Not satisfied at all", 5 stars mean "Satisfied all the time"

 � 
 �� 
 ��� 
 ���� 
 �����

**These next questions are about how you feel *today* For each
question, read the choices and decide which one is most like you
today.**

Worried  I don't feel worried today 
 I feel a little bit worried today 
 I feel a bit worried today 
 I feel quite worried today 
 I feel very worried today

Sad  I don't feel sad today 
 I feel a little bit sad today 
 I feel a bit sad today 



 I feel quite sad today 
 I feel very sad today

Pain  I don't have any pain today 
 I have a little bit of pain today 
 I have a bit of pain today 
 I have quite a lot of pain today 
 I have a lot of pain today

Tired  I don't feel tired today 
 I feel a little bit tired today 
 I feel a bit tired today 
 I feel quite tired today 
 I feel very tired today

Annoyed  I don't feel annoyed today 
 I feel a little bit annoyed today 
 I feel a bit annoyed today 
 I feel quite annoyed today 
 I feel very annoyed today

Schoolwork or homework (such as reading, writing, doing lessons)  I have no problems with my
schoolwork today 

 I have a few problems with my
schoolwork today 

 I have some problems with my
schoolwork today 

 I have many problems with my
schoolwork today 

 I can't do my schoolwork today

Sleep  Last night I had no problems
sleeping 

 Last night I had a few problems
sleeping 

 Last night I had some problems
sleeping 

 Last night I had many problems
sleeping 

 Last night I couldn't sleep at all

Daily activities (like eating, bathing, getting dressed)  I have no problems with my daily
activities today because of how I feel 

 I have a few problems with my
daily activities today because of how I
feel 

 I have some problems with my
daily activities today because of how I
feel 

 I have many problems with my
daily activities today because of how I
feel 

 I can't do my daily activities today
because of how I feel

Able to join in activities (things like playing with your friends, doing
sports, joining in things)

 I can join in with any activities
today 

 I can join in with most actvities
today 

 I can join in with some activities
today 

 I can join in with a few activities
today 

 I can join in with no activities today

## The next question is about how you felt *yesterday*

How **happy** did you feel yesterday?   Not happy 'at all' 



  Not happy 
  Neutral 
 � Happy 
  Very happy

# Great! Now we have some questions about your experience
menstruating

Have you started your menstrual periods? (Have you ever had a
menstrual period in your life?)

 Yes 
 No 
 Not sure

How old were you when you had your very first menstrual period
(menstruated for the first time in your life)?

${mens}=1

Please swipe back to check your age at your very first menstrual
period, if this is truly the age, proceed

${men1stag}<7 or ${men1stag}>18

Before you had your first menstrual period, did you know about
menstruation?

${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Have you had a menstrual period in the past 6 months? ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No 
 Don't know

Do you feel worried about your next period? ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

When I’m menstruating, I feel ashamed if I miss school because of
my period

${mens}=1

 Disagree a lot 
 Disagree 
 Neither agree nor disagree 
 Agree 
 Agree a lot

Boys tease me about my period
Please select how strongly you agree or disagree

${mens}=1

 Disagree a lot 
 Disagree 
 Neither agree nor disagree 
 Agree 
 Agree a lot

Girls tease me about my period
Please select how strongly you agree or disagree

${mens}=1

 Disagree a lot 
 Disagree 
 Neither agree nor disagree 
 Agree 
 Agree a lot

Do you have someone who you feel okay asking for support for
your period if needed? (for advice, resources, emotional support)

${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

${mens}=1

##The next questions are about your experience of your **last
menstrual period**

Women and girls have different preferences and concerns about
caring for their body during menstruation.
Please think back to your last menstrual period when you respond
to these questions

${mens}=1

What happened to you during your last menstrual period? (Select
all that apply)

${mens}=1

 Itching [Okusiyibwa] or rash
around the vagina 

 Blood got on knickers/underwear 
 Blood got on outside clothes 
 Wet or sticky feeling in underwear 
 Bad smell 
 Headache 
 Stomach pain, back pain, cramps



or bloating 
 Vomiting 
 Annoyed, upset, or in a bad mood 
 Nothing 
 Other

If other, specify other symptom(s) ${mens}=1 and selected(${symptoms},'88')

#Next we will ask you about all the materials/products you used
during your last menstural period to catch the blood.

${mens}=1

${mens}=1

What were all the materials/products you
used during your last menstrual period to
catch the blood?

Cloth/towel ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Disposable pad (such as Always) ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Reusable pad (such as Afripads, So Sure) ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Homemade pad ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Toilet paper ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Cotton wool ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Mattress or foam ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Underwear alone ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Natural material (such as leaves, sand, grass) ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Menstrual Cup (such as RubyCup) ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Tampon ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Other ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

If other, specify other material/product ${mensproduct_other}=1

Did you have any pain during your last menstrual period? ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

What did you do to reduce the pain during your last menstrual
period? (Select all that apply)

${mens}=1 and (${pain_last}=1 or
selected(${symptoms},'6') or

selected(${symptoms},'7'))

 Nothing 



 Stretching 
 Painkillers 
 Eating foods with lots of water, like

watermelon or cucumber 
 Drinking soda 
 Exercising 
 Drinking lots of clean water 
 Taking antibiotics 
 Holding a warm water bottle on

the stomach 
 Eating spicy foods 
 Other

Other, please specify selected(${painease},'88')

Where did you get your painkillers from? (Select all that apply) selected(${painease},'2')

 At school, from the nurse or a
teacher 

 At school, from someone else 
 A shop (such as a drug shop or

pharmacy) 
 At home 
 Other

How much of the pain did this reduce overall during your period? selected(${painease},'1') or
selected(${painease},'2') or

selected(${painease},'3') or selected …

 All of the pain 
 Most of the pain 
 Some of the pain 
 None of the pain

Did you wash your re-usable pad, cloth, or menstrual material
during your last menstrual period?

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 No 
 Yes, with water 
 Yes, with water and soap 
 Yes, with something else

Where did you most often dry your menstrual materials during your
last menstrual period?

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Outside (hanging) 
 Outside (hidden) 
 Inside (hanging) 
 Inside (hidden)

During your last period, were your menstrual materials completely
dry before you used them?

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes 
 Every time

Did you boil your menstrual cup during [or just before or after] your
last period?

${mens}=1 and
${mensproduct_menstrualcup}=1

 Yes 
 No

Did you change your menstrual products/things **at school** during
your last menstrual period?

${mens}=1

 Every day of my period 
 Some days of my period 
 One day of my period 
 Never/no days of my period

Where did you most often dispose of your used menstrual
products/things when you were at school during your last menstrual
period?

${mens}=1 and
(${mensproduct_disposablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_toiletpaper}=1 or
${mensproduct_cot …

 Transported home to dispose 



 Into the latrine/toilet 
 Bin in the latrine/toilet 
 Bin at school but outside of the

latrine/toilet 
 Community rubbish outside of

school 
 In a bush, buried, in a waterway 
 Burned 
 Dropped directly into the

incinerator 
 Other (specify)

Other, please specify ${dispose_location}=88

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

## For these next questions, answer how often the statement was
true during your last menstrual period.

${mens}=1

During my last menstrual period…
My menstrual things/products (such as pads, cloth, cup) were
comfortable

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period...
I had enough of my menstrual things/products to change them as
often as I wanted to

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I was satisfied/happy with the cleanliness of my menstrual
things/products

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I could get more of my menstrual things/products when I needed to

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I worried that my menstrual things/products would allow blood to
pass through to my outer clothing

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I worried that my menstrual things/products would move from place
while I was wearing them

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I worried about how I would get more of my menstrual
things/product if I ran out

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)



During my last menstrual period…
I felt okay/ comfortable carrying extra menstrual things/products
with me outside my home

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I felt okay/ comfortable carrying menstrual things/products to the
place where I changed them

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I felt okay/ comfortable storing my clean/unused menstrual
things/products until my next period

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I was able to wash my hands when I wanted to

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

##The next questions are about how you threw away your
menstrual things/products during your last menstrual period

${mens}=1 and
(${mensproduct_disposablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_toiletpaper}=1 or
${mensproduct_cot …

During my last menstrual period…
I was able to immediately throw away/dispose my used menstrual
things/products

${mens}=1 and
(${mensproduct_disposablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_toiletpaper}=1 or
${mensproduct_cot …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I was able to throw away/dispose of my used things/products in the
way that I wanted to

${mens}=1 and
(${mensproduct_disposablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_toiletpaper}=1 or
${mensproduct_cot …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I worried about where to throw away/ dispose of my used
menstrual things/products

${mens}=1 and
(${mensproduct_disposablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_toiletpaper}=1 or
${mensproduct_cot …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I was worried that others would see my used menstrual
things/products in the place I threw away/ disposed of them

${mens}=1 and
(${mensproduct_disposablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_toiletpaper}=1 or
${mensproduct_cot …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 



 All of the time (100% of the time)
##The next questions are about how you managed your last
menstrual period when you were at home or in your dormitory

${mens}=1

When at home or in the dormitory during my last menstrual
period…
I was able to change my menstrual things/products when I wanted
to

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at home or in the dormitory during my last menstrual
period…
I was satisfied/happy with the place I used to change my menstrual
things/products

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at home or in the dormitory during my last menstrual
period…
I had a clean place to change my menstrual things/products

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at home or in the dormitory during my last menstrual
period…
I worried that I would not be able to change my menstrual
things/products when I needed to

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at home or in the dormitory during my last menstrual
period…
I worried that someone would see me while I was changing my
menstrual things/products

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at home or in the dormitory during my last menstrual
period…
I worried that someone would harm me while I was changing my
menstrual things/products

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at home or in the dormitory during my last menstrual
period…
I worried that something else would harm me while I was changing
my menstrual things/products (e.g, animals, insects, unsafe
structure)

${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

##The next questions are about how you washed and reused your
menstrual things/products during your last menstrual period

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

During my last menstrual period…
I had enough water to soak or wash my menstrual things/product

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I had access to a basin to soak or wash my menstrual
things/products whenever I needed it

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 



 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I was able to wash my menstrual things/products when I wanted to

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I had enough soap to wash my menstrual things/products

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I was able to dry my menstrual things/products when I wanted to

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I worried that someone would see me while I was washing my
menstrual things/products

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I worried that my menstrual things/products would not be dry when I
needed them

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

During my last menstrual period…
I worried that others would see my menstrual things/products while
they were drying

${mens}=1 and (${mensproduct_clothtowel}=1
or ${mensproduct_reusablepad}=1 or

${mensproduct_homema …

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

##The next questions are about how you managed your last
menstrual period at school

${mens}=1

Did you attend any school during your last menstrual period? ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

When at school during my last menstrual period…
I was able to change my menstrual things/products when I wanted
to

${school_lmp}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at school during my last menstrual period…
I was satisfied/happy with the place I used to change my menstrual

${school_lmp}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Never 



things/ products  Sometimes (less than 50% of the
time) 

 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at school during my last menstrual period…
I had a clean place to change my menstrual things/products

${school_lmp}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at school during my last menstrual period…
I worried that I would not be able to change my menstrual
things/products when I needed to

${school_lmp}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at school during my last menstrual period…
I worried that someone would see me while I was changing my
menstrual things/products

${school_lmp}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

When at school during my last menstrual period…
I worried that someone would harm me while I was changing my
menstrual things/products

${school_lmp}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Never 
 Sometimes (less than 50% of the

time) 
 Often (more than 50% of the time) 
 All of the time (100% of the time)

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

#Now we will ask you some questions about menstrual health in
your school

My school has a group, club, or committee to support menstrual
health/ menstrual hygiene

 Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

My **teachers** know about puberty and menstruation  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

At my school, **teachers** are supportive of girls' menstruation  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

At my school, **students** are supportive of girls' menstruation  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

#Thank you! Now we have a few questions about your school
attendance

In **term 1 of S.3**, how many days of class did you miss for any
reason?

Since the start of **term 2 of S3**, how many days of class did you
miss for any reason?

What are the reasons you missed school? (Select all that apply) ${daysmiss_any_term1}>0 or
${daysmiss_any_term2}>0

 Sick (not menstruating) 
 Menstruating 



 Not paying school fees 
 Not having school requirements 
 Sent home from school, discipline 
 Care-taking at home 
 Other reasons

If other, please specify selected(${daysmiss_reason},'88')

In term 1 of S.3, how many days of class did you miss **during
your period**?

${mens}=1 and ${daysmiss_any_term1}>0

Since the start of term 2 of S3, how many days of class did you
miss **during your period**?

${mens}=1 and ${daysmiss_any_term2}>0

Which of the following are reasons for you missing school **when
you had your period?** (Select all that apply)

${daysmiss_men_term1}>=1 or
${daysmiss_men_term2}>=1

 Back/stomach pain or cramps 
 Feeling generally unwell 
 Scared of leaking blood on clothes
 Scared of having to ask for help

because I am menstruating 
 Unable to afford pads or other

absorbants 
 Lack of knickers 
 Worried that others may know I

have my period 
 Lack of access to water and/or

soap at school 
 Lack of access to toilet paper at

school 
 Not wanting to change pad or

absorbant at school 
 Not enough privacy in school

toilet/latrine 
 School toilets or latrines not clean 
 Household members telling me

not to go school during periods 
 Reason unrelated to my period 
 Other

Please specify the other reason for you missing school when you
had your period

selected(${missreason},'88')

What is the **main** reason for missing school during your period ${daysmiss_men_term1}>=1 or
${daysmiss_men_term2}>=1

 Back/stomach pain or cramps 
 Feeling generally unwell 
 Scared of leaking blood on clothes
 Scared of having to ask for help

because I am menstruating 
 Unable to afford pads or other

absorbants 
 Lack of knickers 
 Worried that others may know I

have my period 
 Lack of access to water and/or

soap at school 
 Lack of access to toilet paper at

school 
 Not wanting to change pad or

absorbant at school 
 Not enough privacy in school

toilet/latrine 
 School toilets or latrines not clean 



selected(${missreason},name)

 Household members telling me
not to go school during periods 

 Reason unrelated to my period 
 Other

Please specify the other main reason for missing school during
your period

(${daysmiss_men_term1}>=1 or
${daysmiss_men_term2}>=1) and

selected(${missmen_main},'88')

During your most recent period at school, did you have trouble
participating in class due to your period?

${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

###Now we have some questions about your confidence to
manage your menstruation

**Each of the following questions describes an activity or task
related to menstruation. For each question, tell us how sure you
are that you are able to do the task mentioned. **
** Use the scale below each question to rate how sure you are from
0% to 100%. 0% means "No, I cannot do it at all", and 100%
means "Yes, I am completely sure I can do it"**
[tickmark.png]

Change the menstrual thing/product you're using (such as a pad,
cloth) when you're at a relative's house

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

Change your menstrual thing/product (such as a pad, cloth) at
school if it becomes necessary (without leaving school)

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Change your menstrual thing/product (such as a pad, cloth) if
necessary while you're at a female friend's house (without
returning to your own home)

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

${mens}=1



Properly use a menstrual thing/product (such as a pad, cloth) so
that menstrual blood does not get on your clothing while
participating in school sports

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Participate in your normal daily activities during your period without
worry that your menstrual thing/product will move around

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Walk quickly during your period without your menstrual
thing/product moving around or becoming loose

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Use a different type of menstrual thing/product (such as a pad,
cloth) if the thing you usually use is not available.

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Lie down during your period without blood getting on the bed sheet
during the night

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Try to reduce stomach/back pain during your period if it becomes
necessary

${mens}=1

 0% 



 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Reduce stomach/back pain during your period ${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Dispose of (throw away) a used menstrual thing/product (such as a
pad, cloth) if a boy or man is nearby

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Get a menstrual thing/product (such as a pad, cloth) while at
school if you need one but didn't bring your own

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Ask a female friend for a menstrual thing/product (such as a pad,
cloth) if you need one

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Ask for help from a teacher if you face a problem related to
menstruation at school

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 



 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Ask a woman at school for help about your menstruation if a male
teacher is nearby

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Ask for a menstrual thing/product (such as a pad, coth) at school
when you need it, without the help of friends

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Ask a male seller at a shop for a pad (assuming you have money
for pads)

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Ask a shop seller for a pad when there are other men or boys
around (assuming you have money for pads)

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Know in advance (ahead of time) which day your period is likely to
start

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 



 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Prevent blood getting on your clothing even while travelling a long
distance during your period

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Stand up to answer a question from a teacher during your period
without worry that you have blood on your clothing

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Get menstrual things/products (such as a pad, cloth) when you
need them, even if someone you trust is not around at home

${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Count or keep track of your period days ${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Reduce your stomach/back pain by **a small amount** ${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 



 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Reduce **most** of your stomach/back pain ${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Reduce your stomach/back pain **completely** ${mens}=1

 0% 
 10% 
 20% 
 30% 
 40% 
 50% 
 60% 
 70% 
 80% 
 90% 
 100%

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

#The following questions will ask you about symptoms when
urinating in the past 24 hours.

Do you have any of the following symptoms (Select all that apply).  Burning or pain when urinating 
 Waking up to pass urine 
 Needing to pass urine more often

than usual 
 Needing to pass urine more

urgently than usual 
 Urine that has a bad smell 
 None of the above symptoms

#We have nearly finished. Next, we have some questions about
how you feel studying maths and science

## These next questions are about maths

I usually do well in mathematics  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

Mathematics is harder for me than for many of my classmates  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

I am just not good at Mathematics (Mathematics is not one of my
strengths)

 Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot



I learn things quickly in mathematics  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

Mathematics makes me nervous/worried  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

I am good at working out difficult mathematics problems  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

My teacher tells me I am good at mathematics  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

Mathematics is harder for me than any other subject  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

Mathematics makes me confused  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

##The next questions are about science subjects

I usually do well in science subjects  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

Science subjects are harder for me than for many of my classmates  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

I am just not good at Science (Science is not one of my strengths)  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

I learn things quickly in science subjects  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

I am good at working out difficult science problems  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

My teacher tells me I am good at science subjects  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

Science subjects are harder for me than any other subject  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot

Science subjects make me confused  Agree a lot 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree a lot



Day:   

Month:   

Year:   
##The next questions are about education sessions delivered on
puberty and menstruation at your school

Have you attended any education sessions on puberty and/or
menstruation delivered in the last 12 months?

 Yes 
 No 
 Not sure

Who facilitated the sessions? (Select all that apply) ${topic_any_puberty_educ}=1

 Teachers as part of the regular
curriculum (e.g. in science class) 

 Teachers, as a special lesson on
menstrual hygiene 

 Members of a school activity, club,
or programme (e.g., health clubs) 

 Other students in my school 
 People from outside my school

(e.g. external facilitators) 
 Other

If other, specify selected(${topic_fac_puberty_educ},'88')

Which topics were covered? (Select all that apply) ${topic_any_puberty_educ}=1

 Changes to the body during
puberty 

 The menstrual cycle 
 Making menstrual pads 
 Male and female reproductive

systems (biology) 
 Personal hygiene 
 Other

If other, specify selected(${topic_puberty_educ},'88')

Have you received a government Menstrual Health Management
reader?
[reader.png]

 Yes 
 No 
 Not sure

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

#We will now ask you questions about water and toilet facilities at
your school.

Do you usually find water close to the toilets at your school?  Yes 
 No 
 Not sure

Do you usually find hand-washing stations with soap close to the
toilets at your school?

 Yes 
 No 
 Not sure

Do you usually find waste bins in the toilets where you can dispose
your used menstrual materials at school?

 Yes 
 No 
 Not sure

Have you seen any changes made to the toilet, handwashing, and
water facilities at your school in the last 12 months?

 Yes, they are better 
 Yes, they are worse 
 No, there was no change

What changes have you seen? (Select all that apply) ${wash_notice_change}=1

 They are cleaner/neater 
 They are more private 
 There is more water available 
 There are more bins to dispose



things 
 There are more toilets available 
 Other

If other, specify ${wash_changes_improve}=88

What changes have you seen? (Select all that apply) ${wash_notice_change}=2

 They are less clean 
 They are less private 
 There is less water available 
 There are fewer bins to dispose

things 
 There are fewer toilets available 
 Other

If other, specify ${wash_changes_worse}=88

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

The following section is about expectations of others' behaviours
and rules of behaviours. **We care what YOU think! There are no
right or wrong answers.**
Please read the questions carefully and focus on the **bold** words
to notice the differences between questions, even though
sometimes they seem similar.

#These next questions are about your perception of your school.
For these questions "people" means everybody (students and
teachers).

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

There are many social norms (rules or standards of behaviour) that
people are supposed to follow in this school

 Agree a lot 
 Agree somehow 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree somehow 
 Disagree a lot

In this school, there are very clear expectations for how people
should act/behave in most situations

 Agree a lot 
 Agree somehow 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree somehow 
 Disagree a lot

People agree upon what behaviours are acceptable (empisa
ezigwaniidde) versus those that are not acceptable (empisa
ezitagwaniide) in most situations in this school

 Agree a lot 
 Agree somehow 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree somehow 
 Disagree a lot

People in this school have much **freedom**   to decide how they
want to behave in most situations (Abaana mu somero lyo balina
eddembe okusalawo engeri gyebaagala okweyisamu mu mbera
ezisinga).

 Agree a lot 
 Agree somehow 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree somehow 
 Disagree a lot

In this school, if someone acts in a way which is not acceptable
(mungeri etegwaniide), others will strongly disapprove (abantu
abalala ku somero bajjamunenya)

 Agree a lot 
 Agree somehow 
 Agree a little 



 Disagree a little 
 Disagree somehow 
 Disagree a lot

People in this school almost always follow the expected standard
rules of behaviour (social norms).

 Agree a lot 
 Agree somehow 
 Agree a little 
 Disagree a little 
 Disagree somehow 
 Disagree a lot

##The following questions are about whether girls who are
menstruating keep private when in school. Private means that when
a girl is menstruating she does not reveal this e.g. by: being careful
to avoid smelling, not leaking/preventing blood stains on outer
clothes, not discussing that she is menstruating with others, not
showing menstrual materials or disposing menstrual materials

Do you think girls in your school **should always keep private**
when menstruating?

 Yes 
 No

If yes, Why? (Pick the main reason) ${norms_private}=1

 Because it is the right thing to do 
 Because it is shameful not to keep

private 
 Because menstruation is

disgusting 
 Because it is important for health

reasons 
 Because if a girl reveals she is

menstruating, people might think she
is sexually active 

 Other reasons (specify)

If other reason, please specify ${norms_private_reason}=88

We are asking the previous question (about girls keeping private
when menstruating) to other people (students and teachers) in your
school. Out of 10, how many think girls **should always keep
private** when menstruating?

 0 (None) 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
 6 
 7 
 8 
 9 
 10 (All)

Think about girls in your school. Out of 10, how many girls do you
think **actually always keep private** when menstruating? (think of
the last month)

 0 (None) 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
 6 
 7 
 8 
 9 
 10 (All)

This is just an example… Anna (is a student in this school) was
menstruating and she leaked blood so she had a blood stain
showing on her skirt. Anna’s **classmate (a boy)** notices that
Anna has a blood stain on her skirt.

What is her classmate (a boy) likely to do? (Select the most likely)  Scold her (okumuvuma) 
 Tease her (okumugyerega) 
 Backbite her 



 Humiliate her (okumuswaza) in
front of others 

 Nothing (does not react) 
 Tells her about the stain and does

not offer help/support 
 Tells her about the stain and offers

help/support 
 Other (Specify)

If other, please specify ${norms_classmate_react}=88

How acceptable do you think would it be for her classmate (a boy)
to react this way? Olowoza kyandigwaniidde abaana abalenzi
b’asoma nabo mu kibiina okukola ekyo?

 Acceptable (kigwaniide) a lot 
 Acceptable (kigwaniide) a little 
 Not acceptable (tekigwaniidde) a

little 
 Not acceptable (tekigwaniidde) a

lot

In this situation (Anna has a blood stain on her skirt), **Anna’s
classmate (a boy)** started to tease her.
Out of 10, how many **boys** in your school think it is acceptable
(abalenzi bameka abalowooza nti kigwanidde) to **tease** Anna if
she has a blood stain?

 0 (None) 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
 6 
 7 
 8 
 9 
 10 (All)

Out of 10, how many boys in your school would **actually tease**
her in this situation?

 0 (None) 
 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
 6 
 7 
 8 
 9 
 10 (All)

Anna’s **teacher** notices that Anna produced has a blood stain on
her skirt.”
What is her teacher likely to do? (Select the most likely)

 Scold her (okumuvuma) 
 Tease her (okumugyerega) 
 Backbite her 
 Humiliate her (okumuswaza) in

front of others 
 Nothing (does not react) 
 Tells her about the stain and does

not offer help/support 
 Tells her about the stain and offers

help/support 
 Other (Specify)

If other, please specify ${norms_teacher_react}=88

How acceptable do you think would it be for her teacher to react
this way? Olowoza kyandigwaniidde omusomesawe okukola ekyo?

 Acceptable (kigwaniide) a lot 
 Acceptable (kigwaniide) a little 
 Not acceptable (tekigwaniidde) a

little 
 Not acceptable (tekigwaniidde) a

lot

Anna’s **mother** notices that Anna has a blood stain on her skirt  Scold her (okumuvuma) 



when she is back from school. What is her mom likely to do?
(Select the most likely)

 Tease her (okumugyerega) 
 Backbite her 
 Humiliate her (okumuswaza) in

front of others 
 Nothing (does not react) 
 Tells her about the stain and does

not offer help/support 
 Tells her about the stain and offers

help/support 
 Other (Specify)

If other, please specify ${norms_mum_react}=88

How acceptable would it be for her mum to react this way?  Acceptable (kigwaniide) a lot 
 Acceptable (kigwaniide) a little 
 Not acceptable (tekigwaniidde) a

little 
 Not acceptable (tekigwaniidde) a

lot

#The next question is about the values of your school (eneyisa
ezikirizibwa ku somero lyo). Take a few seconds to think what
values you think your school tries and promotes.

**Imagine that you are the blue circle and the red circle represents
this school.** **We would like you to show how close you feel to
this school. You can show that you feel a very close link with your
school by having the circles overlap a lot (see picture below). Or
you may feel more distant as circles move further apart (see picture
below). Twagala okutegera engeri eneyisa yo gyefanagana
n’eneyisa ezikirizibwa ku somero lyo. Kozesa circle zino wansi
okunyonyola.**
[socialnorms_v2.png]

Please use the circles to describe how your values match the
values of your school. (Please remember that your responses are
kept anonymous) **Please select ONE option**
[socialnorms_v2.png]

 Option 1 
 Option 2 
 Option 3

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

# Now we have some questions about your experience of the
MENISCUS intervention

Did you receive a menstrual kit from MENISCUS?
[kit.png]

 Yes 
 No

Which items from your menstrual kit do you still have? (Select all
that apply)

${pe_received_kit}=1

 Afripads 
 Towel 
 Water bottle 
 Bag 
 Knickers/underwear 
 Booklet on menstruation

Have you ever used the reusable pads provided by MENISCUS? ${pe_received_kit}=1 and ${mens} =1

 Yes 
 No

Did you use the re-usable pads provided by MENISCUS at your
**last menstrual period**?

${pe_received_kit}=1 and ${mens} =1

 Yes 
 No

Why didn't you use the re-usable pads provided by MENISCUS
during your last menstrual period? (Select all that apply)

${pe_used_reusable_lmp}=2 and ${mens}=1

 I don't like using them 
 I don't know how to use them 
 There was no water to wash them 
 There was no soap to wash them 
 There was nowhere to dry them 



 They were lost or stolen 
 Someone else uses them 
 I used another method that I

prefer 
 Other

If other, please specify selected(${pe_no_reusable_lmp_reasons},
'88')

Did you receive a menstrual cup from MENISCUS?  Yes 
 No

Have you ever used the menstrual cup provided by MENISCUS? ${pe_received_cup}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Why did you not use the menstrual cup? (select all that apply) ${pe_used_cup}=2 and ${mens}=1

 I don't like using it 
 I don't know how to use it 
 I was not able to disinfect it 
 There was no soap to wash it 
 My family or friends don't want me

to use it 
 It was lost or stolen 
 I used another method that I

prefer 
 Other

Do you still have your menstrual cup? ${pe_received_cup}=1

 Yes 
 No

Why do you not still have your menstrual cup (Select one) ${pe_has_cup}=2

 I dropped it in the latrine/toilet 
 It got damaged when boiling it 
 Someone stole it 
 I gave it to someone 
 I sold it to someone 
 I don’t know what happened to it 
 Other (specify)

If other, please specify ${pe_no_cup_why}=88

Did you use the menstrual cup provided by MENISCUS at your
**last menstrual period**?

${pe_received_cup}=1 and ${mens}=1

 Yes 
 No

Why did you not use the menstrual cup provided by MENISCUS
during your last menstrual period? (select all that apply)

${pe_used_cup_lmp}=2 and ${mens}=1

 I don't like using it 
 I don't know how to use it 
 I was not able to disinfect it 
 There was no soap to wash it 
 My family or friends don't want me

to use it 
 It was lost or stolen 
 I used another method that I

prefer 
 Other

If other, please specify selected(${pe_notused_cup_lmp_reasons},'88')

The last time you used the menstrual cup, how did you find
**inserting **the cup

${pe_used_cup}=1

 Very easy 
 Somewhat easy 
 A bit difficult 
 Very difficult

${pe_used_cup}=1



The last time you used the menstrual cup, how did you find **taking
out** the cup?

 Very easy 
 Somewhat easy 
 A bit difficult 
 Very difficult

The last time you used the menstrual cup, how **comfortable** was
it to use?

${pe_used_cup}=1

 Very comfortable, I did not feel it 
 Somewhat comfortable, I felt it a

bit 
 A bit uncomfortable 
 Very uncomfortable

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

# Next, we will ask you questions about your use of the pain
management vouchers

Did you receive any vouchers to get painkillers?
[voucher.png]

 Yes 
 No

Did you use any vouchers to get painkillers for yourself? ${pe_received_voucher}=1

 Yes 
 No

How many vouchers did you use? ${pe_used_voucher}=1

Why did you not use vouchers to get painkillers? (Select all that
apply)

${pe_used_voucher}=2

 I didn't have any pain 
 I have other effective ways of

managing pain 
 I don't find painkillers effective for

period-related pain 
 I didn't want to use painkillers 
 I have another source of

painkillers 
 I didn't know how to use the

vouchers 
 I didn't want to ask the teacher /

nurse for painkillers 
 It was hard to get painkillers using

the voucher 
 Other

If other, please specify selected(${pe_nouse_voucher_reasons},'88')

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

# Next, we will ask you questions about a drama skit at your school

Did your school put on a drama performance about menstruation
during the last 12 months?

 Yes 
 No 
 Not sure

Did you attend a drama performance about menstruation ? ${pe_school_drama_skit}=1

 Yes 
 No

Please **pause**. Swipe back to check sex and form, else end the
interview

${gender}=2 or ${form}=2

There is a mismatch in School code
Swipe back to check that you typed your ID correctly in both places

${school_code} != ${school_code2}

There is a mismatch in IDs
Swipe back to check that you typed your ID correctly in both places

${idno1} != ${idno2}



#That is all the questions. Thank you so much for completing this
questionnaire! Your answers will help to improve how girls manage
their periods at school.
** Please handover the tablet to your facilitator**

#This section is for the facilitator

#This girl is eligible for UTI test selected(${uti_symptoms},'1') or
selected(${uti_symptoms},'2') or

selected(${uti_symptoms},'3') or …

#This girl is **NOT** eligible for UTI test selected(${uti_symptoms},'6')

Was the survey completed in full by the participant?
If no, please explain in the comments

 Yes 
 No

Day:   

Month:   

Year:   

Type here any comments (do not include any identifying
information)
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